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Abstract
The aim of this paper is to study necessary conditions for existence of weak solutions of the
inequality
Lðx; y;Dx;DyÞuX juj
q
jxjy1 jyjy2
; xARd ; yARk;
where L is a quasi-homogeneous differential operator, q41; y1:y2AR and k; dX1: As special
cases, our results can be applied when L is Tricomi or Grushin-type operators.
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1. Introduction
In 1923, Tricomi [21] began the study of partial differential equations of the
second order of mixed type introducing the operator
T :¼ @
2
@y2
þ y @
2
@x2
:
An important application of this elliptic–hyperbolic operator can be found in the
literature concerning the theory of planar transonic ﬂow (see [15]). Efforts have been
made to study T and some generalizations which can be obtained by substituting the
degeneracy y with a function gðyÞ; for instance an odd power of y; or replacing the
derivative @2x with the Laplacian, namely
@2
@y2
þ yDx (see [2,15] and the references
therein).
In a different context and with different purposes, Bauendi [1] and Grushin [14],
considered other classes of degenerate operators, an example is given by
@2
@y2
þ y2r @
2
@x2
; rAN: ð1:1Þ
A generalized form of this operator,
@2
@y2
þ gðyÞ2 @
2
@x2
known as Grushin-type operator, has been also largely studied. Grushin operator
can be viewed as Tricomi operator for transonic ﬂow restricted to subsonic regions.
On the other hand, a second-order differential operator L in divergence form on the
plane, can be written as an operator whose principal part is a Grushin-type operator,
provided the principal part of L is nonnegative and its quadratic form does not
vanish at any point (see [11,22]).
Let us introduce G2r :¼ Dy þ jyj2rDx; with xARd ; yARk ðd þ k ¼ NÞ; rAN: This
operator can be seen as the N-dimensional analogue of (1.1). A large amount of
works have been made to study this operator as well as the properties of the
solutions of G2ru ¼ f (see [3,8–10,13]).
In [5], Capuzzo-Dolcetta and Cutrı` study the nonlinear differential inequality
G2ruXuq; uX0; xARd ; yARk: ð1:2Þ
Writing G2r as an Ho¨rmander operator and using the techniques available for
sublaplacians on stratiﬁed Lie groups, they show that, for a ﬁxed integer r41;
inequality (1.2) has no nontrivial positive solutions for any q satisfying 1oqpqCC
with qCC ¼ kþð1þrÞdkþð1þrÞd2:
Let z ¼ ðx; yÞARN : We note that the operator G2r can be rewritten, with a suitable
choice of functions aa; in the form
L ¼
X
lpjajpm
Dazðaaðz; uÞÞ:
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This class of operators is considered by Mitidieri and Pohozaev [17,19]. They
proved that there exists qMP41 such that the inequality LðuÞXjujq admits only the
trivial solution for 1oqpqMP: In the special case L ¼ Dz; this result is sharp.
Indeed, in this case we have that qMP ¼ NN2; and for q4qMP there are positive
solution of DuXuq on RN (see [19]). For this reason qMP is often called the ﬁrst
critical exponent (Serrin exponent). When L ¼ G2r the exponent qMP is given by
qMP ¼ kþdkþdþ2r2: Notice that qMPoqCC: This gap is due to the generality of the
operators considered in [17]. We also note that in [5,17] the choice r ¼ 1 is not
admissible.
In Grushin’s original paper [14], the author considers a class of differential
operators Lðy;Dx;DyÞ; which satisfy a suitable quasi-homogeneity condition. On the
other hand, Deng and Levine [7] suggest to investigate nonnegative solutions of the
heat equation with a nonlinear term of the form jx1js1?jxsjss uq where xiARdi and
Rd1 ? Rds ¼ RN ; namely
ut  Dxu ¼ jx1js1?jxsjss uq on RN  Rþ:
Motivated by these papers, in this work we shall study necessary conditions for the
solvability of the inequality
Lðx; y;Dx;DyÞuXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq; xARd ; yARk; ð1:3Þ
where the class of such differential operators L contains, as a particular cases,
Grushin-type operators, generalizations to RN of Tricomi operator and operators of
higher order like jxjsðDyÞp þ jyjgðDxÞm: Our results give a partial answer for the
stationary case to the question posed by Deng and Levine (see Remark 3.3).
Our basic requirement on the operator L is the quasi-homogeneity property,
that is
Lð f ðld1 	; ld2 	ÞÞðx; yÞ ¼ lhðLf Þðld1x; ld2yÞ for any l40 and fADðLÞ;
where d1; d2 and h are positive real numbers. Under some suitable assumptions on
di; yi and h; there exists a (ﬁrst) critical exponent qc ¼ d1dþd2kd1y1d2y2d1dþd2kh such that for
1oqpqc there are no nontrivial solutions of (1.3). Notice that the expression of qc
depends on k and d; hence on the space dimension. In the last years Brezis and Cabre´
[4], Mitidieri and Pohozaev [17–19] and the ﬁrst author in [6] considered special cases
of L and studied the stationary inequality LuXjujq on the whole space, as well as
evolution inequalities ut  LuXjujq; utt  LuXjujq; with suitable initial data. They
proved some nonexistence results for 1oqpqc where qc does not depend on the
space dimension. They refer to this phenomenon as critical degeneracy. In this paper
we show that the phenomenon of the critical degeneracy holds for wide classes of
differential inequalities. We pay particular attention when the operator L is the
Grushin-type operator.
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In general, the classes of operators considered here cannot be written in
Ho¨rmander form. Our technique for proving nonexistence results is based on a
particular choice of a test function which takes into account the structure of the
operator involved, that is, the different behavior of the operator in x-variable and in
y-variable. This method, developed in the Euclidean framework (see e.g. [17,18]), has
been recently applied on the Heisenberg group setting (see [6,20]).
We note that we avoid the use of comparison or maximum principle arguments
and properties of the fundamental solution of the operator under consideration.
However, for completeness, in Appendix B we compute the fundamental solution of
Grushin-type operators at the origin.
We remark that no assumption on the sign of the solution u is required and that
the coefﬁcients of the operator can be singular.
The plan of the paper is the following. In Section 2 we present a nonexistence
theorem for quasi-homogeneous operators. Section 3 is devoted to the applications
of our results to some remarkable operators starting with Tricomi and Grushin
operators. Section 4 contains some generalizations of Theorem 2.1 stated in Section
2 including a quasi-linear case. In the last section we analyze some examples which
present critical degeneracy.
1.1. Notation
Let RN ¼ Rd  Rk ðd; kX1Þ: We set z ¼ ðx; yÞ; xARd ; yARk z ¼ ðx; yÞ:
Given aANd and bANk; we shall denote by ða; bÞ and jða; bÞj the multi-index
ða1;y; ad ; b1;y; bkÞ; and its length a1 þ?þ ad þ b1 þ?þ bk; respectively. If
a; gANh; then apg means a1pg1;y; ahpgh: The scaling operator with respect to x-
variable will be denoted by SIl; namely S
I
lf ðx; yÞ :¼ f ðlx; yÞ: Similarly SIIl f ðx; yÞ :¼
f ðx; lyÞ:
Let Ck0ðRNÞ be the space of functions in CkðRNÞ with compact support. With
Ck0ðRN ;RþÞ we denote the subset of Ck0ðRNÞ of nonnegative functions. If w :RN-R
is a measurable function, then L
q
locðRN ;wÞ stands for the space of measurable
functions v such that jvjqwAL1locðRNÞ: Pair of conjugate exponents are written as q; q0
where q41 and 1=q0 þ 1=q ¼ 1: We omit to specify the domains of integration in the
integrals that follows when no confusion may arise.
Finally AðxÞtBðxÞ means that there exists a constant C40; independent of x;
such that ApCB:
2. Basic theorem
In this section we consider the differential inequality
LuXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq on RN ; ð2:1Þ
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where y1; y2AR; q41 and L is a linear differential operator of order mX1 of the
form
Lðx; y;Dx;DyÞ ¼
X
1pjða;bÞjpm
la;bðx; yÞDaxDby : ð2:2Þ
The adjoint of L; denoted by L; satisﬁes
Z
ðLf Þg dx dy ¼
Z
fLg dx dy;
for any fADðLÞ; gADðLÞ: Clearly, the domains DðLÞ and DðLÞ depends on the
regularity of the coefﬁcients la;b:
We assume that
jxjy1 jyjy2Da1x Db1y la;bðx; yÞALq
0
locðRN ; jxjy1 jyjy2Þ if a1pa; b1pb; ð2:3Þ
DaxD
b
yla;bðx; yÞ ¼ 0: ð2:4Þ
Deﬁnition 2.1. Let q41: A function uALqlocðRN ; jxjy1 jyjy2Þ is called weak solution
of (2.1) if Z
RN
jxjy1 jyjy2 jujqj dx dyp
Z
RN
uLj dx dy; ð2:5Þ
for any jACN0 ðRN ;RþÞ:
Notice that (2.3) implies that the right-hand side of (2.5) is ﬁnite (see the proof of
Theorem 2.1). The symbol of operator (2.2) is given by
Lðx; y; x; ZÞ ¼
X
1pjða;bÞjpm
ð1Þjajþjbjla;bðx; yÞxaZb:
Following [14,16], we assume that L is quasi-homogeneous in the following sense.
Deﬁnition 2.2. Let d1; d240 and hAR: An operator Lðx; y;Dx;DyÞ is called quasi-
homogeneous of type ðh; d1; d2Þ if, for any l40; ðx; yÞ; ðx; ZÞARN ; there holds
Lðld1x; ld2y; ld1x; ld2ZÞ ¼ lhLðx; y; x; ZÞ: ð2:6Þ
It can be proved (see Appendix A) that for a quasi-homogeneous operator L of type
ðh; d1; d2Þ; one has
LSIld1 S
II
ld2 f ¼ lhSIld1 SIIld2 Lf for fADðLÞ ð2:7Þ
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and
LSIld1 S
II
ld2 g ¼ lhSIld1 SIIld2 Lg for gADðLÞ: ð2:8Þ
The main result of this section is the following.
Theorem 2.1. Let q41; y1; y2AR: Suppose that L is quasi-homogeneous of type
ðh; d1; d2Þ; with h; d1; d240 and that (2.3) and (2.4) hold. If
ðd1d þ d2k  hÞqpd1d þ d2k  d1y1  d2y2; ð2:9Þ
then (2.1) has no nontrivial weak solutions.
Proof. We shall prove the claim arguing by contradiction. Let u be a nontrivial weak
solution of (2.1) and jACN0 ðRN ;RþÞ: Since q41 and u satisﬁes (2.5), by Ho¨lder’s
inequality we get
Z
RN
jxjy1 jyjy2 jujqj dx dyp
Z
RN
jxjy1ðq01Þjyjy2ðq01Þ jL
jjq0
jq01
dx dy: ð2:10Þ
We point out, as we shall see below, that the integral appearing on the right-hand
side of (2.10) is ﬁnite for a suitable choice of j: Let j0AC
N
0 ðRÞ deﬁned as
j0ðsÞ ¼
1 if jsjp1;
0 if jsjX2;
(
0pj0p1: ð2:11Þ
Choose fðx; yÞ ¼ j0ðjxjÞj0ðjyjÞ and jðx; yÞ ¼ jRðx; yÞ ¼ j0ðRd1 jxjÞj0ðRd2 jyjÞ
with R41: From (2.8), it follows that
Lj ¼ LjR ¼ LSIRd1 SIIRd2f ¼ RhSIRd1 SIIRd2 Lf:
Using the change of variable x0 ¼ Rd1x; y0 ¼ Rd2y; (2.10) becomesZ
jxjy1 jyjy2 jujqjR dx dypIRd1dþd2kþd1y1ðq
01Þþd2y2ðq01Þhq0 ; ð2:12Þ
where
I :¼
Z
jxjy1ðq01Þjyjy2ðq01Þ jL
fjq0
fq
01 dx dy: ð2:13Þ
Let us prove the existence of fðx; yÞ ¼ j0ðjxjÞj0ðjyjÞ such that I is ﬁnite. In turn this
will imply that (2.10) is meaningful. Since
Lf ¼
X
1pjða;bÞjpm
X
a1þa2¼a
b1þb2¼b
Cða1; a2; b1; b2ÞDa1x Db1y la;bDa2x Db2y f; ð2:14Þ
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for suitable constants C; we have
ðjxjy1 jyjy2Þq01jLfjq0t
X
1pjða;bÞjpm
X
a1þa2¼a
b1þb2¼b
 ðjxjy1 jyjy2Þq01jDa1x Db1y la;bjq
0 jDa2x Db2y fjq
0
:
Following [17], we take fðx; yÞ ¼ cs0ðjxjÞcs0ðjyjÞ; with c0ACN0 ðRÞ satisfying (2.11)
and s4mq0: A simple computation shows that there exists a function
aACN0 ðRN ;RþÞ such that jDa2x Db2y fðx; yÞjq
0paðx; yÞjcs0ðjxjÞcs0ðjyjÞjq
01 for any
multi-index a2 and b2 involved in the sum in (2.14). Combining these estimates
and hypothesis (2.3), it result that I is ﬁnite.
In order to complete the proof, we shall distinguish two cases:
(i) ðd1d þ d2k  hÞqod1d þ d2k  d1y1  d2y2;
(ii) ðd1d þ d2k  hÞq ¼ d1d þ d2k  d1y1  d2y2:
If (i) holds then we have d1d þ d2k þ d1y1ðq0  1Þ þ d2y2ðq0  1Þ  hq0o0: By letting
R-þN in (2.12), it follows that
Z
RN
jxjy1 jyjy2 jujq dx dy ¼ 0:
This contradicts the assumption ua0: This completes the proof in case (i).
If (ii) is satisﬁed, then (2.12) reduces to
Z
jxjy1 jyjy2 jujqjR dx dyp
Z
jxjy1ðq01Þjyjy2ðq01Þ jL
fjq0
fq
01 dx dy: ð2:15Þ
Since the right-hand side of (2.15) is ﬁnite and independent of R; by letting R-þN
in (2.15), we deduce that uALqðRN ; jxjy1 jyjy2Þ: On the other hand, using (2.5) and
Ho¨lder’s inequality, we have
Z
RN
jxjy1 jyjy2 jujqjR dx dy
p
Z
suppðLjRÞ
jujq
jxjy1 jyjy2
jR dx dy
 !1
q

Z
suppðLjRÞ
ðjxjy1 jyjy2Þðq01ÞjL
jRjq
0
jq
01
R
dx dy:
 ! 1
q0
:
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Arguing as before and using the change of variable x0 ¼ Rd1x; y0 ¼ Rd2y; we
deduce that the second integral in right-hand side of the above inequality is ﬁnite and
independent of R: We claim that
Z
suppðLjRÞ
jujq
jxjy1 jyjy2
dx dy-0 as R-þN: ð2:16Þ
Indeed by (2.14) and by assumption (2.4), the characteristic function of suppðLjRÞ
converges pointwise to zero when R-þN: Since uALqðRN ; jxjy1 jyjy2Þ; by
Lebesgue theorem we get (2.16). The proof is complete. &
Remark 2.1. As we shall see below, for some classes of differential operators, the
integrability condition (2.3) can be relaxed (see Theorem 3.4).
Remark 2.2. Notice that if d1y1 þ d2y2pd1d þ d2kph; then for any q41 the only
weak solution of (2.1) is the trivial one. On the other hand if d1d þ d2kah; then by
setting
qc :¼ d1d þ d2k  d1y1  d2y2d1d þ d2k  h ;
it follows that
(i) if d1y1 þ d2y2ohod1d þ d2k; then (2.1) has no nontrivial weak solutions
whenever 1oqpqc:
(ii) if d1d þ d2kominfh; d1y1 þ d2y2g; then (2.1) has no nontrivial weak solutions
for q4maxf1; qcg:
Remark 2.3. Let L be satisfying the assumptions of Theorem 2.1. Consider
LuXjzjyjujq with z ¼ ðx; yÞARN ð2:17Þ
where yX0 and q41: Since jzjypCyðjxjy þ jyjyÞ; proceeding as in the proof of
Theorem 2.1, with analogous deﬁnition of weak solution, we can easily deduce that
(2.17) has only the trivial solution provided both inequalities
LuXjxjyjujq and LuXjyjyjujq on RN
have no nontrivial weak solutions. For instance, if d1d þ d2k4h; then (2.17) does
not admit nontrivial weak solutions whenever
1oqp1þ h  ymaxfd1; d2g
d1d þ d2k  h ; d1yoh; d2yoh:
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Remark 2.4. Let us consider the operator ut  Dx on Rd  R: This operator is quasi-
homogeneous of type ð2; 1; 2Þ: According to Theorem 2.1, the critical exponent for
ut  DxuXjujq on Rd  R
is given by qc ¼ 1þ 2d: Note that Fujita [12], found the same critical exponent for
positive solutions of the evolution equation
ut  Dxu ¼ uq; on Rd  ½0;NÞ
with positive initial condition uð	; 0Þ ¼ u0X0 on Rd :
3. Applications
In this section we shall consider some classes of differential inequalities for which
our results apply.
3.1. Tricomi-type operators
Let Tg :¼ @yy þ gðyÞDx; with xARd ; yAR and let g be a homogeneous function
of order gAR: It is easy to check that for g4 2; Tg is self-adjoint and
quasi-homogeneous of type ð2; 1þ g=2; 1Þ: A consequence of Theorem 2.1 is the
following:
Theorem 3.1. Let q41; g4 2; y14 dðq  1Þ; y24 ðq  1Þ þmaxf0;gqg:
Then the differential inequalities
7TguXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq on Rdþ1
have no nontrivial weak solutions provided
ðð1þ g=2Þd  1Þqp1þ ð1þ g=2Þd  y1g=2 ðy1 þ y2Þ:
In particular, for gðyÞ ¼ y and d ¼ 1; Tg is the classical Tricomi operator T :¼
@2
@y2
þ y @2
@x2
; and for 1oqp5; the inequality TuXjujq admits only the trivial solution.
We emphasize that our results allow to consider also negative g: Indeed,
nonexistence results can be proved for the differential inequalities of the type
utt7t
1DxuXjxj1=2t2jujq; xAR2; tAR;
for any q41:
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3.2. Grushin-type operators
Let Gg ¼ Dy þ jyjgDx be a Grushin-type operator. This operator is a special case of
G˜g :¼ Dy þ gðyÞDx;
where g is a homogeneous function of order gAR: Since in the case k ¼ 1; G˜g
coincides with Tg; we shall need to study only the case kX2:
Theorem 3.2. Let kX2; g4 2; y14 dðq  1Þ; y24 kðq  1Þ þmaxf0;gqg
and ð1þ g=2Þy1 þ y2o2: Let u be a weak solution of
G˜guXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq on RN : ð3:1Þ
If
1oqp1þ 2 ð1þ g=2Þy1  y2
N þ dg=2 2 ; ð3:2Þ
then u  0:
Remark 3.1. The above theorem contains some results proved in [5]. In that paper,
the authors consider positive solutions of (3.1) in the case y1 ¼ y2 ¼ 0 and with
smooth coefﬁcients gðyÞ ¼ jyj2r; rAN; r41:
Remark 3.2. Notice that for a suitable choice of the positive constant A; the function
uðx; yÞ :¼ A
ðð1þ jyj2Þ2 þ 4jxj2Þ1=ðq1Þ
is a solution of
ðDy þ jyj2DxÞu4uq; u40; on RN ; ð3:3Þ
for any q4qG; where qG ¼ Nþdþ2Nþd2: If q ¼ qG; then u solves the equation ðDy þ
jyj2DxÞu ¼ uq on RN : From Theorem 3.2 we ﬁnd that the (ﬁrst) critical exponent for
(3.3) is given by qCC :¼ NþdNþd2: Observe that qG4qCC: We shall see later (see Remark
5.2 below) that for q4qCC; for a suitable weight 0pcp1; there exists a positive
solution of
ðDy þ jyj2DxÞuXcuq; u40 on RN :
Other inequalities involving the operator Gg ¼ Dy þ jyjgDx will be studied in
Section 5 below.
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Remark 3.3. If gðyÞ ¼ 1 (hence g ¼ 0), then G˜0 ¼ Dz is the standard Laplace
operator. Applying Theorem 3.2, we ﬁnd that if one of the following conditions
holds:
(1) NX3; y1 þ y2o2 and 1oqpNðy1þy2ÞN2 ;
(2) N ¼ 2; y1 þ y2p2 and q41;
then the differential inequality
DzuXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq on RN
has no nontrivial weak solutions. This result gives an answer, for the stationary case,
to a question posed by Deng and Levine [6].
From Remark 2.3, we obtain the known conditions for the non-existence of
solutions of DzuXjzjyjujq on RN (see i.e. [17]).
Another extension of Grushin operator is given by the self-adjoint operator
Ls;g ¼ ajxjsDy þ bjyjgDx;
where a and b are real constants. For s; g4 2; the operator Ls;g is quasi-
homogeneous of type ð4 gs; 2þ g; 2þ sÞ: Applying Theorem 2.1 we obtain the
following result.
Theorem 3.3. Let q41; s; g4 2; sgo4; y14 dðq  1Þ þmaxf0;sqg and
y24 kðq  1Þ þmaxf0;gqg: If
ð2N þ gd þ sk  4þ sgÞqp2N þ gd þ sk  y1g y2s 2ðy1 þ y2Þ;
then the problem
Ls;guXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq on RN
has no nontrivial weak solutions.
Now let us discuss the case b ¼ 0; s ¼ 0: Theorem 3.3 can be improved as follows.
Theorem 3.4. Let q41; y14 dðq  1Þ and y2AR: Let u be a weak solution of
DyuXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq; xARdyARk: ð3:4Þ
If
ðk  2Þqpk  y2; ð3:5Þ
then u  0:
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Proof. We begin by claiming that if there exists d140 such that
ðk þ d1d  2Þqpk þ d1d  d1y1  y2; ð3:6Þ
then (3.4) has no nontrivial weak solutions. Indeed, since the operator L ¼ Dy is
quasi-homogeneous of type ð2; d1; 1Þ for any d140; then from the proof of Theorem
2.1 we obtain the claim.
Let us consider assumption (3.5). For this matter we shall distinguish two cases.
(i) If ðk  2Þqok  y2; then (3.6) holds for a suitable choice of d1; and then the
claim follows.
(ii) Let ðk  2Þq ¼ k  y2: Let u be a nontrivial weak solution of (3.4). Choose
j0AC
N
0 ðRÞ as in (2.11) and cACN0 ðRN ;RþÞ: Proceeding as in the proof of Theorem
2.1, with jðx; yÞ ¼ jRðx; yÞ ¼ cðxÞj0ðR1jyjÞ; we have
Z
jxjy1 jyjy2 jujqjR dx dyp
Z
ðjxjy1 jyjy2Þðq01ÞcðxÞ jðDyj0ÞðR
1jyjÞjq0
jq
01
0 ðR1jyjÞ
dx dy: ð3:7Þ
Set GðyÞ :¼ jyjy2 R
Rd
jxjy1 juðx; yÞjqcðxÞ dx: The function GðyÞ is well deﬁned for a.e.
yARk: Arguing as in the proof of Theorem 2.1, we see that (3.7) implies GAL1ðRkÞ
and Z
Rk
GðyÞj0ðR1jyjÞ dy
p
Z
SR
GðyÞj0ðR1jyjÞ dy
 1=q

Z
SR
ðjxjy1 jyjy2Þðq01ÞcðxÞ jDyj0ðR
1jyjÞjq0
jq
01
0 ðR1jyjÞ
dx dy:
 !1=q0
;
where SR ¼ supp Dyj0ðyRÞ: Since the last integral is ﬁnite andR
SR
GðyÞj0ðR1jyjÞ dy-0 as R-þN; we have GðyÞ ¼ 0 for a.e. yARk: By
deﬁnition of G and the arbitrary choice of c we deduce that u  0: This concludes
the proof. &
Remark 3.4. If we wish to apply directly Theorem 2.1 or Theorem 3.3 for studying
(3.4), then we need to assume y24 kðq  1Þ: However, this condition is not
necessary. Indeed, for any jACN0 ðRNÞ; the support of Dyj does not contain the axes
y ¼ 0; hence, the assumption y14 dðq  1Þ guarantees that I (see (2.13) of the
proof of Theorem 2.1) is ﬁnite.
Remark 3.5. A particular case of (3.4) has been studied in [5]. In that paper the
authors found that DyuXuq; uX0; on RN ; has no nontrivial solutions provided
kX2 and ðk  2Þqok:
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Remark 3.6. We notice that the critical exponent given by (3.5) does not depend
on y1:
A higher order version of the differential inequality associate to Grushin operator
is given by
ðajxjsDpy þ bjyjgDmx ÞuXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq on RN ; ð3:8Þ
where a; bAR and the symbol Dr stands for the operator D iterated r times.
We have,
Theorem 3.5. Let g4 2p; s4 2m; 4mp4sg; y14 dðq  1Þ þmaxf0;sqg and
y24 kðq  1Þ þmaxf0;gqg: If
ðð2p þ gÞd þ ð2m þ sÞk  4mp þ sgÞqpð2p þ gÞðd  y1Þ þ ð2m þ sÞðk  y2Þ;
then (3.8) has no nontrivial weak solutions.
3.3. The Kohn Laplacian
Another widely studied example of operator for which our result apply, is the
Kohn Laplacian (see [7,20] and references therein). Let z :¼ ðx; yÞARn  Rn and
sAR: Let DH be the operator deﬁned by
DH :¼ Dx þ Dy þ 4ðjxj2 þ jyj2ÞDss þ 4ðy 	 rx  x 	 ryÞDs: ð3:9Þ
It is easy to see that the operator DH ¼ Lðz; s;Dz;DsÞ is quasi-homogeneous
of type (2,1,2).
Theorem 3.6. Let y14 2nðq  1Þ; y241 q and y1 þ 2y2o2: Let u be a weak
solution of
DHuX juj
q
jzjy1 jsjy2
on R2nþ1:
If
1oqp1þ 2 y1  2y2
2n
;
then u  0:
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4. Remarks and generalizations
The purpose of this section is to prove some other nonexistence results under
weaker assumptions on the operator L:
We begin dealing with a quasi-linear generalization. Let M be deﬁned by
Mu ¼
X
1pjða;bÞjpm
la;bðx; yÞDaxDbyaðx; y; uÞ; ð4:1Þ
where a :RN  R-R is a Caratheodory function.
Let y1; y2AR and consider the inequality
MuXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq; xARd ; yARk: ð4:2Þ
Using the notation of Section 2, we can rewrite the operator M as MðuÞ ¼ Lðað	; uÞÞ:
Throughout this section we shall assume that there exist C; p40; m1; m2AR; such
that
aðx; y; sÞpCjxjm1 jyjm2 jsjp xARd ; yARk; sAR ð4:3Þ
and that for any a1pa; b1pb; we have
jxjy1þm1 jyjy2þm2Da1x Db1y la;bðx; yÞAL
q
qp
locðRN ; jxjy1 jyjy2Þ;
DaxD
b
yla;bðx; yÞ ¼ 0: ð4:4Þ
Deﬁnition 4.1. Let q4p40: We say that u :RN-R is a weak solution of (4.2) if
uALqlocðRN ; jxjy1 jyjy2Þ and for any jACN0 ðRN ;RþÞ; there holdsZ
jxjy1 jyjy2 jujqj dx dyp
Z
aðx; y; uÞLj dx dy:
Theorem 4.1. Let q4p40 and let a :RN  R-R be a Caratheodory function
verifying (4.3). Consider M ¼ Lðað	ÞÞ as in (4.1), where L is quasi-homogeneous of
type ðh; d1; d2Þ with h; d1; d240 and satisfies (4.4). If
ðd1d þ d2k þ d1m1 þ d2m2  hÞqppðd1d þ d2k  d1y1  d2y2Þ;
then the differential inequality (4.2) has no nontrivial weak solutions.
Proof. Let u be a nontrivial weak solution of (4.2). Since a satisﬁes (4.3), for any
jACN0 ðRN ;RþÞ we haveZ
jxjy1 jyjy2 jujqj dx dyt
Z
jujpjxjm1 jyjm2 jLjj dx dy:
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By using Ho¨lder’s inequality with exponent q=p; we obtain
Z
jxjy1 jyjy2 jujqj dx dyt
Z
jxj
y1pþm1q
qp jyj
y2pþm2q
qp
jLjjq=ðqpÞ
jp=ðqpÞ
dx dy:
Arguing as in the proof of Theorem 2.1 we get the claim. &
It is easy to see that our results can be extended also when we split RN in more
than two subspaces: RN ¼ Rd1 ? Rdr :
Let L be deﬁned by
L ¼
X
1pjða1;y;arÞjpm
la1;y;arðx1;y; xrÞDa1x1?Darxr :
The corresponding quasi-homogeneity condition on L becomes
Lðld1x1;y; ldr xr; ld1x1;y; ldrxrÞ ¼ lhLðx1;y; xr; x1;y; xrÞ;
for any l40; xi; xiAR
di ði ¼ 1;y; rÞ; where d1;y; dr40 and hAR are ﬁxed. In this
setting, we can obtain nonexistence results for inequalities of the type,
LuXjx1jy1?jxrjyr jujq on RN ;
provided h40 and
Xr
i¼1
didi  h
 !
qp
Xr
i¼1
didi 
Xr
i¼1
diyi
with
jx1jy1?jxrjyr Da1 0x1?Dar
0
xr
la1;y;arðx1;y; xrÞALq
0 ðRN ; jx1jy1?jxrjyrÞ
for any a0ipai and Da1x1?Darxr la1;y;arðx1;y; xrÞ ¼ 0:
The previous modiﬁcation allow us to establish a result on nonexistence of
solutions for
DHuX juj
q
jxjy1 jyjy2 jsjy3
; y1 þ y2 þ 2y3o2;
where DH is the Kohn Laplacian.
We end this section with the following results related to an operator which is not
quasi-homogeneous.
Theorem 4.2. Let y1; y2AR and d1; d240: Let Li ði ¼ 1;y; sÞ be a differential
operator of the form (2.2). Suppose each Li is quasi-homogeneous of type ðhi; d1; d2Þ
with hi40 and that the coefficients lia;b satisfy (2.3) and (2.4). Let u be a weak solution
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of
Lu :¼
Xs
i¼1
LiuXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq on RN :
If
ðd1d þ d2k  min
i¼1;y;s
hiÞqpd1d þ d2k  d1y1  d2y2;
then u  0:
A particular case of above result is the following. Consider
DyðauÞ  ðx1 þ jyjgÞDxðbuÞXjxjy1 jyjy2 jujq on RN ; ð4:5Þ
where a; bALNðRNÞ; y1; y2X0 and g40: Clearly, the operators Dy and ðx1 þ jyjgÞDx
are quasi-homogeneous of type ð2; d1; 1Þ for any d140 and ðg; g; 1Þ; respectively.
Therefore, (4.5) has no nontrivial weak solutions provided
ðgd þ k minfg; 2gÞqpgd þ k  gy1  y2:
Remark 4.1. We notice that condition (2.6) is used in the proof of Theorem 2.1 for
estimating jLjj: Therefore, we can replace the quasi-homogeneity assumption on L
with a weaker one. Our results can be improved up to include a differential operator
L such that
jLjjp
Xr
i¼1
jLijj for any jACN0 ðRN ;RþÞ;
where Li are quasi-homogeneous operators satisfying the hypotheses of
Theorem 4.2.
5. Some inequalities with critical degeneracy
Let us now brieﬂy discuss a new phenomenon that appears in the study of some
partial differential inequalities. In [17], the authors study the inequality
DuXjuj
q
jxjy
on RN ; ð5:1Þ
where yAR and q41: In that paper it is proved that if yo2; then inequality (5.1) has
no nontrivial weak solutions whenever 1oqpqc ¼ 1þ 2yN2: If y ¼ 2; those authors
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consider also
jxj2DuXjuqj on RN \f0g ð5:2Þ
and they refer to this inequality as the degenerate critical case. In this case there are
no nontrivial weak solutions for any q41: The authors even prove that the higher
order inequality
ð1Þmjxj2mDmuXjujq ð5:3Þ
has no nontrivial weak solutions on RN \f0g for any q41: Moreover, the evolution
problems
ut þ ð1Þmjxj2mDmuXjujq; uð	; 0Þ ¼ u0 xARN\f0g; t40; ð5:4Þ
utt þ ð1Þmjxj2mDmuXjujq; uð	; 0Þ ¼ u1; utð	; 0Þ ¼ u0 xARN\f0g; t40; ð5:5Þ
have no weak solutions for 1oqpqc with qc ¼ 3 provided
R
RN
u0X0 (see [17,18]).
Similar results hold in Heisenberg setting for the degenerate operator ðjzj4 þ
s2Þ1=2DH (cf. [7]).
Observe that the critical exponents of previous examples (5.3)–(5.5) do not depend
on the dimension of the space RN : We note that the operators involved are quasi-
homogeneous in the space variable with h ¼ 0: Notice that if L is quasi-
homogeneous with h ¼ 0; then it is scaling invariant with respect to the dilation
ðx; yÞ-ðld1x; ld2yÞ:
In this section we shall study other problems related to degenerate operators with
critical degeneracy. The ﬁrst ones are linked to the standard Laplacian on subspaces
of RN ; while other examples are associates to Grushin and Kohn-Laplacian type
operators with critical degeneracies.
5.1. Split Laplacian
Let RN ¼ Rd  Rk: Let Lðx; y;Dx;DyÞ be the differential operator in the form
(2.2). We expect that if L is sum of a term with critical degeneracy in the variable
xARd and other terms are independent of x; then the critical exponent will not
depend on d: As a model operator we ﬁrst consider Lðx; y;Dx;DyÞ :¼ Dy þ jxj2Dx:
Deﬁnition 5.1. Let q41 and a; bALNðRNÞ: We say that u is a weak solution of
Pu :¼ DyðauÞ  jxj2DxðbuÞXjujq on Rd\f0g  Rk; ð5:6Þ
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if uALqlocðRd\f0g  RkÞ andZ
jujqj dx dyp
Z
uPj dx dy; ð5:7Þ
for any jAC20ðRd\f0g  Rk;RþÞ:
Theorem 5.1. Let one of the following conditions be satisfied:
(1) da2 and 1oqp1þ 2=k;
(2) d ¼ 2; ka1 and 1oqp1þ 2=ðk  1Þ;
(3) d ¼ 2; k ¼ 1 and q41;
(4) a  0 and q41:
Then (5.6) has no nontrivial weak solutions.
Proof. Let u be a nontrivial weak solution of (5.6). Since u satisﬁes (5.7), then by
Ho¨lder’s inequality we have
Z
jujqj dx dyp
Z jPjjq0
jq01
dx dytjjajjq0NI1 þ jjbjjq
0
NI2; ð5:8Þ
where
I1 :¼
Z jDyjjq0
jq01
dx dy and I2 :¼
Z jDxðjxj2jÞjq0
jq01
dx dy:
Let jðx; yÞ :¼ jxjdj1ðjxjÞj2ðjyjÞ where j1AC20ðR\f0g;RþÞ and j2AC20ðR;RþÞ: The
crucial point is that Dxðjxj2dj1ðjxjÞÞ does not involve j1; but only j001 and j10;
indeed
Dxðjxj2dj1ðjxjÞÞ ¼ jxj2dj001ðjxjÞ þ ð3 dÞjxj1dj01ðjxjÞ: ð5:9Þ
Let d1; d240 and R41: Let j1ðjxjÞ :¼ j0ðlgjxjRd1 Þ and j2ðjxjÞ :¼ j0ð
jyj
Rd2
Þ; where
j0AC
2
0ðRÞ is deﬁned as in (2.11). We can estimate I2 as follows:
I2p
Z
Rk
j0
jyj
Rd2
 
dy
Z
Rd
jxjd jR
2d1j000ðlgjxjRd1 Þ þ ð2 dÞRd1j00ð
lgjxj
Rd1
Þjq0
j0ðlgjxjRd1 Þ
q01 dx:
Using the change of variable y0 ¼ y
Rd2
and s ¼ lgjxj
Rd1
; it follows that
I2tRd2kd1ðq
01Þ
Z
Rk
j0ðjyjÞ dy
Z þN
N
jRd1j000ðsÞ þ ð2 dÞj00ðsÞjq
0
j0ðsÞq
01 ds
¼: Rd2kd1ðq01ÞA: ð5:10Þ
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Similarly we obtain
I1 ¼
Z
Rd
jxjdj0
lgjxj
Rd1
 
dx
Z
Rk
jDyj0ð jyjRd2Þj
q0
j0ð jyjRd2Þ
q01 dy
tRd1d2ð2q0kÞ
Z þN
N
j0ðsÞ ds
Z
Rk
jDyj0ðjyjÞjq
0
j0ðjyjÞq
01 dy ¼: Rd1d2ð2q
0kÞB: ð5:11Þ
Now, as shown in the proof of Theorem 2.1, we can choose j0 such that there exists
a positive constant M; independent of R41 such that ApM; BpM: Thus from
(5.8), we deduce that
Z
OR
jujq
jxjd
dx dytjjajjq0NRd1d2ð2q
0kÞ þ jjbjjq0NRd2kd1ðq
01Þ; ð5:12Þ
where OR ¼ feRd1ojxjoeRd1 g  fjyjpRd2g:
Choose d1 ¼ 2 and d2 ¼ 1: We have d1  d2ð2q0  kÞ ¼ d2k  d1ðq0  1Þ ¼ 2þ
k  2q0o0 provided qo1þ 2=k: Letting R-þN in (5.12), it follows that u ¼ 0:
This contradicts our assumption, so that we get the claim. In the case q ¼ 1þ 2=k;
from (5.12), we obtain jxjd jujqAL1ðRd\f0g  RkÞ: Hence, by an argument as in the
proof of Theorem 2.1, we easily conclude.
Further, if d ¼ 2; then (5.10) implies that I2tRd2kd1ð2q01Þ: With the choice d1 ¼
d2 ¼ 1 and arguing as before we get the claim.
Finally, if a  0 for q41; d1 ¼ 1 and d2 small enough, we have d2k  d1ðq0  1Þo0
and then the claim follows from (5.12) by letting R-þN: &
Remark 5.1. The previous result can be generalized in several directions. As an
example, consider the following differential inequality with a singularity in y-
variable, namely:
ðDy þ jxj2DxÞuXjyjyjujq on Rd\f0g  Rk: ð5:13Þ
Using a slight modiﬁcation of the proof of Theorem 5.1, we can prove that if
24y4 kðq  1Þ and 1oqp1þ ð2 yÞ=k; then (5.13) has no nontrivial solutions.
Let RN ¼Qri¼1 Rdi and z ¼ ðx1;x2;y;xrÞARN with xiARdi ði ¼ 1yrÞ:
Deﬁnition 5.2. Let q41 and aiALNðRNÞ; i ¼ 1;y; r: We say that u is a weak
solution of
Pru :¼ 
Xr
i¼1
jxij2DxiðaiuÞXjujq on
Yr
i¼1
ðRdi \f0gÞ; ð5:14Þ
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if uALqlocð
Qr
i¼1ðRdi \f0gÞÞ andZ
jujqj dx dyp
Z
uPrj dx dy;
for any jAC20ð
Qr
i¼1ðRdi \f0gÞ;RþÞ:
Theorem 5.2. Let q41 and m be the number of two-dimensional subspaces in the
splitting
Qr
i¼1ðRdi \f0gÞ; that is d1 ¼? ¼ dm ¼ 2; dmþ1a2;y; dra2: If
ð2r  m  2Þqpð2r  mÞ; ð5:15Þ
then (5.6) has no nontrivial weak solutions.
Proof. Without loosing generality, we only discuss the case r ¼ 2 and set d :¼ d1;
k :¼ d2: Let u be a nontrivial weak solution of (5.6). Choosing
jRðx; yÞ ¼ jxjd jyjkj0
lgjxj
Rd1
 
j0
lgjyj
Rd2
 
;
where j0AC
2
0ðRÞ satisﬁes (2.11), d1; d240 and R41; from a computation similar to
(5.12) it follows that:
(i) for d; kX1; we have
Z
jujqjR dx dytRd1þd2d1q
0 þ Rd1þd2d2q0 ; ð5:16Þ
(ii) if k ¼ 2; then
Z
jujqjR dx dytRd1þd22d1q
0 þ Rd1þd2d2q0 ;
(iii) if k ¼ d ¼ 2; then
Z
jujqjR dx dytRd1þd22d1q
0 þ Rd1þd22d2q0 :
The choices d1 ¼ d2 ¼ 1 in cases (i) and (iii), d1 ¼ 1; d2 ¼ 2 in (ii) and assumption
(5.15) imply
R
RN
jujq dx dy ¼ 0: This contradiction concludes the proof. &
In the statement of the above theorem, the critical exponent depends only on the
number of splits and it is independent of the comprehensive space dimension N:
The previous result can be generalized up to include some polyharmonic
operators. As an example, it is possible to prove that also the critical exponent for
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the inequality Xr
i¼1
jxij2miðDxiÞmiðaiuÞXjujq on
Yr
i¼1
ðRdi \f0gÞ;
does not depend on the space dimension N:
5.2. Grushin operator
In this section we shall assume that q41; g; y1; y2;X0 and aALNðRNÞ: Let Gg be
the Grushin-type operator deﬁned as Gg :¼ Dy þ jyjgDx:
In Section 3 we saw that the inequality,
GgðauÞX juj
q
jxjy1 jyjy2
ð5:17Þ
has no nontrivial weak solutions on RN if 1oqpqc ¼ 1þ 2ð1þg=2Þy1y2Nþdg=22 and ð1þ
g=2Þy1 þ y2o2: When ð1þ g=2Þy1 þ y2 ¼ 2 a stronger nonexistence result holds.
Namely, inequality (5.17) has no nontrivial weak solutions for any q41: We shall
derive this result by studying a generalized version of inequality (5.17).
We introduce the following distance from the origin of RN :
1zU ¼ 1ðx; yÞU :¼
Xk
i¼1
y2i
 !2þg
2
þ 2þ g
2
 2Xd
i¼1
x2i
0
@
1
A
1
2þg
; xARd ; yARk:
This function is naturally associated to the operator Gg: It satisﬁes the following
quasi-homogeneity condition:
1ðl1þg2x; lyÞU ¼ l1ðx; yÞU ðl40Þ
and it is related to the fundamental solution at the origin of Grushin operator Gg (see
Appendix B).
Moreover, also the quantity jyj
g
1zUg plays an important role. Indeed, after some
simple computations, we obtain
Ggðjð1zUÞÞ ¼ jyj
g
1zUg
j00ð1zUÞ þ N þ dg=2 1
1zU
j0ð1zUÞ
 
for jAC2ðRÞ:
ð5:18Þ
Since jyj
g
1zUgp1; in order to study nonexistence result for the inequality
1zU2GgðauÞXjujq; it sufﬁces to consider
1zU2GgðauÞX jyj
g
1zUg
jujq on RN \f0g: ð5:19Þ
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Deﬁnition 5.3. Let q41 and aALNðRNÞ: A function uALqlocðRN \f0gÞ is a weak
solution of (5.19), if
Z
RN
jyjg
1zUg
jujqj dzp
Z
RN
uaGgð1zU2jÞ dz; ð5:20Þ
for any jAC20ðRN \f0g;RþÞ:
Theorem 5.3. Let q41: Then inequality (5.19) has no nontrivial weak solutions.
Before proving the above result we shall introduce some notation. Let rg be the
vector ﬁeld deﬁned by rg :¼ ðjyjg=2rx;ryÞ: Notice that the operator Gg can be
formally rewritten as Gg ¼ rg 	 rg: A direct computation shows that
jrg1zUj2 ¼ jyj
g
1zUg
;
Ggð1zU2QÞ ¼ 0 for za0;
where Q :¼ N þ dg=2:
In what follows, we shall use the following change of variable: let O :¼
fzARN jR1o1zUoR2g; with 0pR1oR2pþN and z ¼ ðx; yÞ :¼
Fðr; y; y1;y; yd1;o1;y;ok1Þ deﬁned by
x1 ¼ 2
2þ g r
1þg=2 cos y cos y1;
x2 ¼ 2
2þ g r
1þg=2 cos y sin y1cos y2;
y
xd1 ¼ 2
2þ g r
1þg=2 cos y sin y1 sin y2?cos yd1;
xd ¼ 2
2þ g r
1þg=2 cos y sin y1sin y2?sin yd1;
y1 ¼ r sin yðsin2yÞ
g
2ð2þgÞ coso1;
y2 ¼ r sin yðsin2yÞ
g
2ð2þgÞsino1 coso2;
y
yk1 ¼ r sin yðsin2yÞ
g
2ð2þgÞ sino1sino2?cosok1;
yk ¼ r sin yðsin2yÞ
g
2ð2þgÞ sino1sino2?sinok1; ð5:21Þ
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for R1oroR2; yi;ojA0; p½ for i ¼ 1;y; d  2; j ¼ 1;y; k  2; yd1;ok1A0; 2p½
and yAay; by½: Here ay and by depend on d and k; that is
* yA0; p
2
½; if d; kX2;
* yA0; p½; if d ¼ 1 and kX2;
* yA  p
2
; p
2
½; if k ¼ 1 and dX2;
* yA0; 2p½; if d ¼ k ¼ 1:
Let JðFÞ be the Jacobian of F: We have jdet JðFÞj ¼
rQ1Yðy; y1;y; yd2;o1;y;ok2Þ; where
Y ¼ 2
2þ g
 d
jsinyj 2k2þg1cosd1y sind2y1?sin yd2sink2o1?sinok2:
If u :O-R is radial, i.e. uðzÞ ¼ vð1zUÞ with vAL1locðRÞ; thenZ
O
vð1zUÞ dz ¼ sn
Z R2
R1
rQ1vðrÞ dr; ð5:22Þ
where
sn :¼
Z by
ay
dy
Z p
0
dy1?
Z p
0
dyd2
Z 2p
0
dyd1
Z p
0
do1?
Z p
0
dok2
Z 2p
0
dok1Y:
Notice that for d; kX2 the quantity sn can be written as
sn ¼ cdck 2
2þ g
 dZ p
2
0
ðsin yÞ 2k2þg1cosd1y dy
where cn denotes the measure of the unitary Euclidean sphere in R
n:
Proof of Theorem 5.3. Let u be a nontrivial weak solution of (5.19). Since u satisﬁes
(5.20), using Ho¨lder inequality, we getZ
RN
jyjg
1zUg
jujqjðzÞ dz
pjjajjN
Z
RN
jyjg
1zUg
jujqj dz
 1=q Z
RN
jyjgð1q0Þ
1zUgð1q
0Þ
jGgð1zU2jÞjq
0
jq01
dz
 !1=q0
:
This implies
Z
RN
jyjg
1zUg
jujqjðzÞ dzpjjajjq0N
Z
RN
jyjgð1q0Þ
1zUgð1q
0Þ
jjGgð1zU2jÞjq
0
jq01
dz: ð5:23Þ
For any cAC20ðR\f0g;RþÞ; the function j deﬁned by jðzÞ :¼ 1zUQcð1zUÞ
belongs to C20ðRN\f0g;RþÞ; thus this function is admissible for testing (5.23).
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We have
Ggð1zU2Qcð1zUÞÞ ¼1zUQð1zU2Ggcð1zUÞ þ 2ð2 QÞ1zUc0ð1zUÞjrg1zUj2Þ
¼ jyj
g
1zUg
1zUQð1zU2c00ð1zUÞ þ 1zUð3 QÞc0ð1zUÞÞ:
Hence, from (5.23), we obtainZ
RN
jyjg
1zUg
jujq
1zUQ
cð1zUÞ dz
pjjajjq0N
Z
RN
jyjg
1zUg
j1zU2c00ð1zUÞ þ 1zUð3 QÞc0ð1zUÞjq0
1zUQcð1zUÞq01 dz: ð5:24Þ
Combining (5.22) and jyj1zUp1; it follows thatZ
RN
jyjg
1zUg
jujq
1zUQ
cð1zUÞ dz
tjjajjq0N
Z N
0
jr2c00ðrÞ þ rð3 QÞc0ðrÞq0
rcðrÞq01 dr ¼: jjajj
q0
NI1: ð5:25Þ
From now on the proof proceeds as in the Heisenberg settings, and we brieﬂy
present it for sake of completeness. Let j0AC
2
0ðRÞ be as in (2.11). We choose cðrÞ :
¼ j0ðln rR Þ with R41: Thus the integral I1 becomes
I1 ¼
Z
Rpjsjp2R
jj000ðs=RÞ
R2
þ ð2 QÞj0 0ðs=RÞ
R
jq0
jq
01
0 ðs=RÞ
ds: ð5:26Þ
We have I1 ¼ R1q0I2; where
I2 :¼
Z
1pjtjp2
jj000ðtÞ=R þ ð2 QÞj00ðtÞjq
0
jq
01
0 ðtÞ
dtpMoþN;
with M independent of R: It follows thatZ
eRp1zUpeR
jyjg
1zUg
jujq
1zUQ
dzpjjajjq0NsnI2R1q
0
:
Letting R-þN in the above inequality, we deduce that u  0; thereby concluding
the proof. &
Our next result is related to singular inequalities associated to the Grushin-type
operators Gg:
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Deﬁnition 5.4. Let q41; aALNðRNÞ and sALNlocðRNÞ: A function u is a weak solution
of
GgðauÞX jyj
g
1zUg
jujq
sðx; yÞ on R
N \f0g; ð5:27Þ
if juj
q
s
AL1locðRN \f0gÞ andZ
RN
jyjg
1zUg
jujq
sðx; yÞ j dx dyp
Z
RN
uaGgj dx dy ð5:28Þ
for any jAC20ðRN \f0g;RþÞ:
Two canonical cases are sðx; yÞ ¼ 1zUy and sðx; yÞ ¼ jxjy1 jyjy2 :
Corollary 5.1. Let q41: Then the problem
GgðauÞX jyj
g
1zUg
jujq
1zU2
on RN \f0g ð5:29Þ
has no nontrivial weak solutions.
Proof. It sufﬁces to prove that any solution of (5.29) is a solution of (5.19). Let u be
a solution of (5.27) with sðx; yÞ ¼ 1zU2: For any cAC20ðRN\f0g;RþÞ; we choose
jðzÞ :¼ 1zU2cðzÞ: Now, from (5.28), we deduce that (5.20) holds. Hence the claim
follows. &
Corollary 5.2. Let q41: Let y1; y2X0 be such that ð1þ g2Þy1 þ y2 ¼ 2: Then the
problem
GgðauÞX jyj
g
1zUg
jujq
jxjy1 jyjy2
on RN \f0g ð5:30Þ
has no nontrivial weak solutions.
Being jyjp1zU and jxjp1zUg=2þ1; every solution of (5.30) is a solution of (5.29).
The conclusion follows from Corollary 5.1.
Remark 5.2. Nonexistence theorems for inequalities of the form
GgðauÞX jyj
g
1zUg
jujq
1zUy
on RN ð5:31Þ
can be proved by using the same technique as in the proof of Theorem 2.1. Namely,
if 1oqpqc :¼ 1þ 2yNþdg=22 and yo2; then (5.31) has no nontrivial weak solution.
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We point out that in some cases the exponent qc is optimal. This means that for
q4qCC :¼ 1þ 2Nþdg=22 the inequality
GgðuÞX jyj
g
1zUg
uq on RN ð5:32Þ
has a positive solution. Indeed, for aX0 we deﬁne uðzÞ :¼ Cð1þ 1zU2Þa: It follows
that
Ggu ¼ 2Ca jyj
g
1zUg
ð1þ 1zU2Þa2ððN þ dg=2 2a 2Þ1zU2 þ N þ dg=2Þ
X 2Ca
jyjg
1zUg
ðN þ dg=2 2a 2Þð1þ 1zU2Þa1:
For q4qCC; with the choice a ¼ 1=ðq  1Þ and C ¼ ð2aðN þ dg=2 2a 2ÞÞ1=ðq1Þ;
we easily check that u is a solution of (5.32).
5.3. The Kohn Laplacian
The results presented in the previous section can be also proved for the Kohn
Laplacian in the Heisenberg group setting. Let x ¼ ðz; sÞ ¼ ðx; y; sÞAR2nþ1;
aALNðR2nþ1Þ and DH as in Section 3.3. Let j 	 jH be the norm deﬁned by
jxjH :¼ ððjxj2 þ jyj2Þ2 þ s2Þ1=4:
Arguing as in the previous section, we can prove that the inequalities
 jxj2HDHðauÞX
jzj2
jxj2H
jujq;
 DHðauÞX jzj
2
jxj2H
jujq
jxj2H
;
 DHðauÞX jzj
2
jxj2H
jujq
jzjy1 jsjy2
; y1 þ 2y2 ¼ 2;
 DHðauÞX jzj
2
jxj2H
jujq
jxjy1 jyjy2 jsjy3
; y1 þ y2 þ 2y3 ¼ 2;
have no nontrivial weak solutions for every q41:
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Appendix A
Let Lðx; y;Dx;DyÞ be deﬁned as in (2.2). We assume that L is quasi-homogeneous
of type ðd1; d2; hÞ (see Deﬁnition 2.2). In this appendix we shall prove that (2.7) and
(2.8) hold.
The symbol of L is given by
Lðx; y; x; ZÞ ¼
X
1pjða;bÞjpm
ð1Þjajþjbjla;bðx; yÞxaZb;
indeed,
Lðx; y;Dx;DyÞf ðx; yÞ
¼ ð2pÞn=2
Z
eix	xeiy	ZLðx; y; x; ZÞFx;yf ðx; ZÞ dx dZ
¼ ð2pÞn
Z
eiðxzÞ	xeiðywÞ	ZLðx; y; x; ZÞf ðz; wÞ dx dZ dz dw;
where Fx;y denotes the Fourier transform on R
N :
Lemma A.1. Let L be a quasi-homogeneous operator of type ðh; d1; d2Þ; then
LSIld1 S
II
ld2 f ¼ lhSIld1 SIIld2 Lf for any l40; fADðLÞ:
Proof. Since
Fx;yS
I
aS
II
b f ðx; ZÞ ¼ adbkðFx;yf Þða1x; b1ZÞ;
by using the change of variable x0 ¼ ld1x; Z0 ¼ ld2Z; we obtain
ðLSIld1 SIIld2 Þf ðx; yÞ
¼ ð2pÞn=2
Z
eix	xeiy	ZLðx; y; x; ZÞFx;yðSIld1 SIIld2 f Þðx; ZÞ dx dZ
¼ ð2pÞn=2
Z
eix	xeiy	ZLðx; y; x; ZÞld1dld2kFx;yf ðld1x; ld2ZÞ dx dZ
¼ ð2pÞn=2
Z
eix	l
d1xeiy	l
d2ZLðx; y; ld1x; ld2ZÞFx;yf ðx; ZÞ dx dZ
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¼ ð2pÞn=2
Z
eil
d1x	xeil
d2y	ZlhLðld1x; ld2y; x; ZÞFx;yf ðx; ZÞ dx dZ
¼ lhSIld1S
II
ld2
Lf ðx; yÞ:
This completes the proof. &
Lemma A.2. Let L be a quasi-homogeneous operator of type ðh; d1; d2Þ; then
LSIld1 S
II
ld2 g ¼ lhSIld1 SIIld2 Lg; for any l40; gADðLÞ:
Proof. For any gADðLÞ; we have
Lgðz; wÞ ¼ ð2pÞn
Z
Kðz; w; x; yÞgðx; yÞ dx dy;
where
Kðz; w; x; yÞ ¼
Z
eiðxzÞ	xeiðywÞ	ZLðx; y; x; ZÞ dx dZ:
Using the change of variable, we get
LSIld1 S
II
ld2 gðz; wÞ ¼ ð2pÞ
nld1dld2k
Z
Kðz; w; ld1x; ld2yÞgðx; yÞ dx dy:
In order to conclude the proof, it sufﬁces to check that
ld1dld2kKðz; w; ld1x; ld2yÞ ¼ lhKðld1z; ld2w; x; yÞ: Since this runs as in the proof
of Lemma A.1 the proof is complete. &
Appendix B. Fundamental solution of Grushin operator
The aim of this section is to compute the fundamental solution of Grushin
operator Gg at ðx; yÞ ¼ ð0; 0Þ: In other words, we show that there exists a distribution
E such that GgE ¼ d0; being d0 the Dirac measure at 0ARN : In what follows we shall
use the same notation as in Section 5 and we denote by dS the volume element of the
manifold 1zU ¼ constant:
Let g40: For any ðx; yÞað0; 0Þ; deﬁne
Eðx; yÞ ¼ Cd;k;gG :¼ Cd;k;g jyj2þg þ 1þ g
2
 2
jxj2
 2Ng=2d
gþ2
;
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where
C1d;k;g ¼ ðN þ dg=2 2Þ
Z
1zU¼1
jyjg
ðjyj2þ2g þ ð1þ g=2Þ2jxj2Þ1=2
dS:
Theorem B.1. The distribution E is locally integrable on RN and GgE ¼ d0:
Notice that g40 implies N þ dg=242: As a consequence, E has a singularity at
ð0; 0Þ:
In order to prove previous theorem, we need the following:
Lemma B.1. Let X1 :R
N-Rd ; X2 :R
N-Rk be two smooth compactly supported
functions and set X :¼ ðX1;X2Þ: For any R40; the following chain of equalities holds:Z
1zU¼R
ðjyjg=2X1;X2Þ 	~nðx; yÞ dS ¼
Z
1zU4R
rg 	 X dz
¼RNþdg=21
Z
1zU¼1
jyjg=2X1ðR1þg=2x;RyÞ 	 nxðx:yÞ
þ X2ðR1þg=2x;RyÞ 	 nyðx; yÞ dS; ðB:1Þ
here ~n ¼ ðnx; nyÞ is the unit outward normal to 1zU ¼ R:
Proof. The ﬁrst equality in (B.1) is a consequence of the divergence theorem. For the
second one, using the change of coordinates ðx; yÞ-ðRð1þg=2Þx;R1yÞ; we obtainZ
1zU4R
rg 	 X dz
¼ RQ
Z
1zU41
ðrx 	 ðjyjg=2X1ÞÞðR1þg=2x;RyÞ þ ðry 	 X2ÞðR1þg=2x;RyÞ dz
¼ RQ
Z
1zU41
R1g=2rx 	 ðjRyjg=2X1ðR1þg=2x;RyÞÞ
þ R1ry 	 ðX2ðR1þg=2x;RyÞÞ dz
¼ RQ1
Z
1zU41
jyjg=2rx 	 ðX1ðR1þg=2x;RyÞÞ þ ry 	 ðX2ðR1þg=2x;RyÞÞ dz:
Applying the classical Green formula we get the claim. &
Now we come back to the proof of Theorem B.1.
Proof of Theorem B.1. In order to check the local integrability of E; it sufﬁces to
apply relation (5.22).
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We shall prove that
R
fGgG dz ¼ C1d;k;gfð0Þ; for any fACN0 ðRNÞ: For
ðx; yÞað0; 0Þ; we have GgG ¼ 0: Hence,Z
RN
fGgG dz ¼
Z
RN
GGgf dz ¼ lim
e-0
Z
1zU4e
GGgf dz
¼ lim
e-0
Z
1zU4e
ðGGgf fGgGÞ dz
¼ lim
e-0
Z
1zU4e
rg 	 ðGrgf frgGÞ dz:
Combining Lemma B.1 with the relation 1ðe1þg=2x; eyÞU ¼ e1zU; it follows that
lim
e-0
Z
1zU4e
rg 	 ðGrgfÞ dz
¼ lim
e-0
e
Z
1zU¼1
eg=2jyjgrxfðe1þg=2x; eyÞ 	 nx þryfðe1þg=2x; eyÞ 	 ny dS: ðB:2Þ
For small e; on the set f1zU ¼ 1g-supp f; we have jðeg=2jyjgrxf;ryfÞ 	~njpC with
C40 independent of e: This implies that the limit in (B.2) vanishes.
We claim that

Z
1zU4e
rg 	 ðfrgGÞ dz-C1d;k;gfð0Þ as e-0:
Indeed, since ðrgGÞðe1þg=2x; eyÞ ¼ ð2 QÞeQþ1jyjg=21zUQgðð1þ g=2Þx; jyjg=2yÞ;
then by Lemma B.1 we have

Z
1zU4e
rg 	 ðfrgGÞ dz
¼ ðQ  2Þ
Z
1zU¼1
fðe1þg=2x; eyÞjyjgðð1þ g=2Þx 	 nx þ y 	 nyÞ dS:
Being ð1þ g=2Þx 	 nx þ y 	 ny ¼ ðjyj2þ2g þ ð1þ g=2Þ2jxj2Þ1=21zUðgþ2Þ=2; it follows
that

Z
1zU4e
rg 	 ðfrgGÞ dz
¼ ðQ  2Þ
Z
1zU¼1
fðe1þg=2x; eyÞ jyj
g
ðjyj2þ2g þ ð1þ g=2Þ2jxj2Þ1=2
dS:
Finally, by using Lebesgue theorem we easily conclude the proof. &
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